CHANGES FROM HASS DRAWINGS:
1. Door height lowered to reflect photographs & roll type door added.
2. Angle at rear changed to 210° from 211° in response to moving back front face.
3. Front face above horizontal trim moved back about 10" to reflect photographs.
4. Corrugated siding on sides of coal dock indicated in drawings.
5. Porthole windows locations adjusted slightly to reflect photographs.
6. Porthole size is by "eye", and as drawn are 24" with 3" trim.
7. Operators platform moved about 3" toward track. Needs widened?
8. C & O donut herald on top front is typical and is not final pending research.
As drawn is 10' high

THINGS TO BE DONE:
1. Confirm window on west elevation at rear.
2. Confirm appearance of door/draw door on east elevation.
3. Research of any available drawings to confirm any vertical dimensions.